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REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING

TUESDAY APRIL 19 2011

CALL MEETING TO ORDER

The Regular Meeting of the Bowie City Council was held on Monday April 19 2011 in
the Council Chambers at City Hall Mayor Robinson called the meeting to order at 8
00 p
m
QUORUM

In attendance were Mayor Robinson Councilmembers Gardner Marcos Polangin
Trouth and Turner City Manager Deutsch Assistant City Manager Fitzwater City Attorney
Karen

Ruff City Clerk Fleming Members of the Staff the Press and the Public

Mayor

Robinson announced that Councilmember Brady was ill and would not be present
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG

The Council led the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag
PRESENTATIONS
Proclamation P 4 11 Declaring May 2011 to be Business Appreciation Month
Mayor
Pro Tem Marcos presented the proclamation to Mark Melvin President of the Greater Bowie
Chamber of Commerce

Mr Melvin introduced members of the Chamber Board of Directors who were present
He said the Chamber is appreciative of the attention the City has given them and noted that the
City is important to the Chamber He announced that the annul recognition luncheon which will

celebrate Annual Business of the Year and the Entrepreneur of the Year will be held on May 13
at the Belair Mansion

CITY BOARDS AND COMMITTEES
A

Appointments Reappointments Swearings in

appointment

of

Brian

Banks

as

a

member

of

the

Councilmember Trouth moved the

Community

Outreach

Committee

Councilmember Turner seconded the motion and it carried unanimously by those members of
the Council present

Mayor Robinson swore Mr Banks into office in accordance with Sec 92 A of the City
Charter
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COUNCIL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Mayor Robinson announced that the dedication of the new City Hall is scheduled for
m and everyone is welcome
00 a
May 7 2011 at 10
bringing in the project under budget and on time

to attend

He congratulated staff for

CONSENT AGENDA

Councilmember Turner asked that Items A and B be postponed to the next Council
meeting He said he wanted to speak to the residents of Woodmore Estates before the
resolutions were approved

City Manager Deutsch reported that these resolutions accept City responsibility from the
developer who went bankrupt it took a lot of work by City staff and the City Attorney to get to
this point felt there would be no issues involved with the community in relation to the City
assuming stormwater responsibility from the developer felt the community would welcome the
City stepping into the shoes of the developer and assuming responsibility for the maintenance
OLD BUSINESS
A Ordinance 0 11 11
Approving and Adopting a Budget for the Fiscal Year Beginning
July 1 2011 and Ending June 30 2012
B

Resolution R 20 11

Adopting a Capital Improvement Program for Fiscal Years

2012 2017

Public Hearing
1

Mr Gary Allen 13003 Beechtree Lane Chairman of the Environmental Advisory
Committee spoke about recycling containers and an additional staff person to coordinate
environmental programs A copy of Mr Allen
s statement is attached
2
Mr John Allender 14206 Pleasant View Drive a member of the Environmental
Advisory Committee thanked the City staff for providing the budget document in a searchable

format and providing information to the citizens by taping and providing the public hearings
online
He also thanked the City for the ongoing and diligence in managing the City
s finances
to put the

City

in

a

strong financial situation

that many

governments

do not have

Mr Allender

then requested that the City do a better job to get a higher return on investments
3

Mr Michael Bottega 12422 Sarah Lane congratulated the City on its State of the
Report He recommended going city wide with the large recycling containers
instead of staggering issuance of the containers
Environment

4

Mr Kenneth Mitchell South Bowie Boys and Girls Club spoke about moving the
parking improvements at Church Road to a future fiscal year He asked that the large parking
lot which adds 33 spaces be kept in the upcoming fiscal year
5
about the

Ms Carrie Bridges 12728 Holden Lane South Bowie Boys and Girls Club spoke
parking

spaces that

needed at Church

Road

Park

She felt the park has
outgrown its use and there are not enough parking spaces for parents who come out to watch
their children play felt there are safety issues because of parking on the side of the road as
well

as

crossing Church

are

Road when vehicles have to

park in

other locations
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6
Mr Joe Bechtel President of the Bowie Boys and Girls Club spoke about the
proposal to establish the fees for lights He said that the Club raised their rates for the first time

in 12 years He said he agreed with charging groups who are not within the City the BBGC is
non profit and has been responsible for building lights on some of the fields
Mayor Robinson said that the matter has been reviewed and since both clubs are into

their spring and summer programs for this year and have already done cost calculations this
matter will be deferred until next year
7

Ms Patrice Murray 15010 Jerimiah Lane spoke about the expansion of the parking

lot at Church Road Park

as

she felt it

was a

matter of

safety

She asked Council to consider

the expansion of the parking lot at Church Road Park which is an improvement of necessity
rather than a capital project
8

Ms M
L Smith 12317 Tilbury Lane thanked the City for inserting into the budget a

City extension of state tax credit on property tax payments which benefit those who on fixed
incomes and older Americans
She requested that the City allow residents to use the smaller
recycling containers rather than the larger ones which are too big for some households
NEW BUSINESS
A

Legislative Wrap Up

Mr Leonard Lucchi City Lobbyist summarized the report
dated a copy of which is attached He reported that Delegate Geraldine Valentino Smith who
represents District 23A has 5 bills on the Governor
s desk awaiting his signature
A

ADJOURNMENT

Mayor Pro Tem Marcos moved to adjourn the meeting
Councilmember Brady
seconded the motion and it carried unanimously The meeting was adjourned at 8
53 p
m

Res ectfully submitted

Pamela A Flemin

City Clerk

JMMC

Remarks EAC Chair City Budget April 19 2011
Gary G Allen

Good evening Mr Mayor and Council

Of the many topics that present themselves on your agenda
few are as important lasting or visible as decisions made on

the Annual Budget This year you have the opportunity to make
some particularly critical and very visible decisions to benefit
our local environment

I want to publically compliment the City Manager for his
budget cover letter and the care he took to share with you and
the citizens of Bowie several key indicators of the
Environmental progress the City is making based on past
Council decisions The weeks ahead provide you the
opportunity to maintain this progress even in a challenging
fiscal climate Three items come to mind

FIRST Fully fund the purchase and distribution city wide of
the new large recycling carts for an enhanced program of
Curbside recycling and land fill waste reduction See model
Last year staff conducted a successful pilot which underlined

the savings and growth in citizen participation in community
recycling Your Environmental Advisory Committee believes

that both the saving and participation will grow if the carts are
made available citywide This purchase is a ONE TIME capital
cost appropriately taken from the Reserve Fund These carts
are investment in the city
s future and like all investment will
a
return
if made now
provide greater

2

As this is done Council should also extend the eligibility of the
present Recycling lawn mower fund to include electric lawn
mowers and reel push mowers the Council of Governments

and Clean Air Partners will provide a program of discounts
These steps taken together will improve air quality enhance
recycling reduce landfill use and perhaps even contribute to
community fitness
Second

Staff for sustainability Every community the EAC
has identified which has a significant environmental
commitment has seen that commitment enhanced when the

community has a significant visible and responsible staff
leader to coordinate that effort among city programs serve as
a single point of citizen contact and lead the staff effort to

identify recourses and support for locally adopted goals In
this context continuing to Budget 2000 for the EAC outreach
efforts is an important corollary
Finally I would like to raise an item which at least in this

Budget will cost nothing but which can only underline your
vision and long term thinking about our environmental future
and the next generation of city leaders on these issues
In the seventies when the first Master PLAN FOR WHITE
MARSH PARK WAS ADOPTED AND AGAIN IN 1990 WHEN THE
MASTER PLAN FOR TANGLEWOOD PARK WAS ADOPTED
MENTION WAS MADE IN BOTH PLANS of A NATURE CENTER
TO SERVE AS FACILITY IN ONE OF THESE LOCATIONS FOR
INTRODUCTION AND INTERPERATION OF THE BENEFITS
AND VALUES CITIZENS COULD EXPECT FROM THE SETTING
ASIDE OF THESE LANDS FOR THE FUTURE OF OUR
COMMUNITY A GENERATION HAS PASSED SINCE THESE
PLANS WERE PUBLISHED YET NO PROGRESS HAS BEEN
MADE TO REALIZE THIS DREAM

3

You have the opportunity in this budget to reaffirm and begin
the process to reframe these early visions for our future Put a
page in the CIP committing the city by 2016 to an assessment
of how the plans and visions of earlier leaders can be realized
Such a request is no different in character from that contained
in planning for a city hall or a senior center a gym or a
preforming arts center and like that Center may it may be an
ideal facility to invite the public to participate in helping to
fully fund
Much as been accomplished on local environment issues these
past several years now in your hands is the opportunity to
maintain that progress and make your efforts as a Council even
more visible for years to come

EAC will provide follow materials to Council and staff in
coming week
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TO

David Deutsch

City Manager
FROM

Leonard Lucchi

City Lobbyist
RE

Summary of Enacted Legislation Affecting the City

The 2011 Session of the Maryland General Assembly adjourned sine die at midnight on Monday
April 11 2011 What follows is a summary of enacted legislation that affects the City of Bowie
1

2

House Bill 70

The State Budget

This bill of course consumed the bulk of attention
of many legislators for the 90 day period Of significance to Bowie is
a
700 in Highway User Revenues restored to the City out of more than 2
647
million that was cut The allocation only applies to Fiscal Year 2012
b

000 to the Prince George
15
s Hospital System in operating funds to keep it

c

afloat until a permanent solution is reached
4 million to Prince George
s County and 4 million to Prince George
s
County Public Schools from alcohol tax increase revenue

House Bill 71 The Capital Budget
a

b
c

d
e

Included in the capital budget of note is
80 for the Whitemarsh Turf Field
000
Redirection to the City of another 25
000 for the Whitemarsh Turf Field

Redirection to the City of 25
000 for Church Road Park
300 for improvements to Bulldog Stadium at Bowie State University
1
000
000 in capital upgrades for the Prince George
4
000
s Hospital System

3

House Bill 1039

s Horse Racing Bill
Governor

An amendment was added stating
that once the State determines that the Bowie Training Facility is no longer needed as a
training facility then the State would have the first right of refusal to acquire the property
and the City would have the second right of refusal

4

House Bill 1213

Alcohol Tax Increase

school construction in Prince

000
0
9
00 of the proceeds is dedicated to
George County
s

David Deutsch City Manager
April 14 2011
Page Two
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House Bill 12

Employee Uniforms and Equipment

Uniforms purchased by the City

must be Americanmade
6

House Bill 233

Direct Deposit of Wages

The City can require that new employees

use direct deposit for their wages
7

House Bill 289 Senate Bill 410

Unauthorized Signs on Highway Rights of Way

The City can remove commercial signs on state highways within city limits impose a
fine and seek injunctive relief regarding the placement of these commercial signs
8

Senate Bill 436

Tax Credits for Revitalization Districts

This bill allows

municipalities within Prince George
s County to create Revitalization Districts and
provide for property tax credits for redeveloped property

As always it was an honor and a pleasure to represent the City of Bowie before the Maryland
General

Assembly

